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You work with your hands, and have nothing to gain from looking 
at your feet. Just get your work done. No fuzz. It’s hard sometimes 
and dangerous too, but don’t worry, everything is going to work out 
just fine. We make sure you stay on your feet, and that your feet 
stay safe from impacts, nails and debris. Do your thing.
Don’t look down.
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STORM
ART. TG80245
Toe Guard Storm is a safety shoe made of smooth leather and 
features a wide fit for optimal comfort. PU reinforced toe area 
for extra durability. In addition, this comfortable shoe is
designed with as few seams as possible in critical areas and 
comes with an antistatic, oil resistant and anti-slip PU outsole. 
Classic steel toe cap and steel nail protection.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
PU
Removable and moisture wicking
and breathable PU
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC
Steel toe cap and steel nail protection

FLASH
ART. TG80265
Toe Guard Flash is a safety boot made of smooth leather and 
features a wide fit for optimal comfort. PU reinforced toe area 
for extra durability. In addition, this comfortable boot is designed 
with as few seams as possible in critical areas and comes with 
an antistatic, oil resistant and anti-slip PU outsole. Classic steel 
toe cap and steel nail protection.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
PU
Removable and moisture wicking
and breathable PU
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC
Steel toe cap and steel nail protection
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PHANTOM
ART. TG80460
Toe Guard Phantom is a lightweight and flexible metal-free
safety shoe, proven to withstand really tough use. Equipped 
with a smooth action leather and CORDURA® upper. Phantom 
offers great comfort and durability. Features an oil resistant 
and anti-slip PU outsole with an added scuff cap as well as 
fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:
Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather and CORDURA®
Antistatic and oil resistant rubber
PU
Moisture wicking and breathable PU
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection

ICON
ART. TG80470
Toe Guard Icon is a lightweight and flexible metal-free safety 
boot, proven to withstand really tough use. Equipped with a 
smooth action leather and CORDURA® upper. Phantom offers 
great comfort and durability. Features an oil resistant and anti-
slip PU outsole with an added scuff cap as well as fiberglass toe 
cap and soft nail protection.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:
Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather and CORDURA®
Antistatic and oil resistant rubber
PU
Moisture wicking and breathable PU
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection
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TRAIL
ART. TG80440
Toe Guard Trail safety shoe is proven to withstand the toughest 
abuse and the harshest environments. Equipped with an oil and 
heat resistant anti-slip rubber outsole, TPU scuff cap for extra 
durability, fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:
Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Full-grain leather
Oil and heat resistant anti-slip rubber
PU
Breathable PU foam
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2018 S3, SRC, HRO
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection

NITRO
ART. TG80430
Toe Guard Nitro safety boot is proven to withstand the toughest 
abuse and the harshest environments. Equipped with an oil and 
heat resistant anti-slip rubber outsole, TPU scuff cap for extra 
durability, fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:
Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Full-grain leather
Oil and heat resistant anti-slip rubber
PU
Breathable PU foam
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2018 S3, SRC, HRO
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection
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WILD LOW
ART. TG80530

WILD MID
ART. TG80540

1

Toe Guard Wild Low is a safety shoe made of PU coated
leather and features a wide fit for optimal comfort. PU reinforced 
toe area for extra durability. In addition, this comfortable shoe 
is designed with as few seams as possible in critical areas as 
well as a durable fabric in the collar area to offer a better fit. 
Toe Guard Wild Low comes with a brand new lightweight, heat 
resistant, oil-resistant and anti-slip rubber outsole. ESD function 
according to BS EN 61340-4-3:2018.

Upper:
Lining:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather and ripstop
Mesh
Heat and slip resistant rubber sole
EVA
Highly breathable, moisture wicking
and PU foam
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC, HRO
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection

Toe Guard Wild Mid is a safety boot made of PU coated leather 
and features a wide fit for optimal comfort. PU reinforced toe 
area for extra durability. In addition, this comfortable boot is
designed with as few seams as possible in critical areas as 
well as a durable fabric in the collar area to offer a better fit. 
Toe Guard Wild Mid comes with a brand new lightweight, heat 
resistant, oil-resistant and anti-slip rubber outsole. ESD function 
according to BS EN 61340-4-3:2018.

Upper:
Lining:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather and ripstop
Mesh
Heat and slip resistant rubber sole
EVA
Highly breathable, moisture wicking
and PU foam
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC, HRO
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection
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WILD WR MID
ART. TG80545
Toe Guard Wild WR Mid is a metal free safety boot made of 
PU coated leather and features a wide fit for optimal comfort. 
PU reinforced toe area for extra durability. In addition, this 
comfortable boot is designed with as few seams as possible 
in critical areas as well as a durable fabric in the collar area to 
offer a better fit. Waterproof membrane to keep your foot dry. 
Toe Guard Wild WR Mid comes with a lightweight, heat
resistant, oil resistant and anti-slip rubber outsole. ESD
function according to BS EN IEC 61340-4-3:2018.

Upper:
Lining:
Membrane:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather and ripstop
Mesh
Waterproof
Heat and slip resistant rubber sole
EVA
Highly breathable, moisture wicking
and PU foam
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC, HRO, WR
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection
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SPRINTER

JUMPER

ART. TG80510

ART. TG80520

Toe Guard Sprinter is a sporty and flexible metal-free safety 
shoe with excellent breathability for optimal comfort.
Combining a high-performance EVA midsole with an oil
resistant and anti-slip rubber outsole with a TPU scuff cap. This 
agile safety shoe offers a smooth and secure stride. Fiberglass 
toe cap and soft nail protection. ESD function according to BS 
EN 61340-4-3:2018.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:
Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather and ripstop
Antistatic and oil resistant rubber
EVA
Moisture wicking and breathable PU
Wide
39–48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC, HRO
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection

Toe Guard Jumper is a sporty and flexible metal-free safety boot 
with excellent breathability for optimal comfort. Combining a 
high-performance EVA midsole with an oil resistant and anti-slip 
rubber outsole with a TPU scuff cap. This athletic safety boot
offers a smooth and secure stride. Fiberglass toe cap and soft 
nail protection. ESD function according to BS EN
61340-4-3:2018.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:
Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather and ripstop
Antistatic and oil resistant rubber
EVA
Moisture wicking and breathable PU
Wide
39–48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S3, SRC, HRO
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection
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ALASKA
ART. TG80420
Toe Guard Alaska boot is proven to withstand the toughest 
abuse and the harshest environment with extra winter lining 
in synthetic wool to keep you warm. The oil and heat resistant 
anti-slip rubber outsole for extra protection and a side zipper for 
easy in/out function.

Upper:
Lining:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:
Function:
Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Full-grain leather
Synthetic wool
Oil and heat resistant anti-slip rubber
PU
Breathable PU foam
Zipper
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2018 S3, SRC, HRO, CI
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection

BOULDER
ART. TG80295
Wellington PU boot provides good durability. Resistance to 
minerals, vegetable oils, disinfectants and various chemicals. 
Approximately 30% lighter than standard PVC/rubber boots.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Antistatic and oil resistant PU
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
PU
Removable and moisture wicking
and breathable EVA
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S5, SRC
Steel toe cap and steel nail protection
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INDUSTRY
ART. TG80285
Toe Guard Industry is a light and flexible shoe developed to be 
used for industrial environment, warehouses and
transportation. The upper is designed with minimal seams and 
maximal breathability. Aluminum toe cap and soft nail
protection. ESD function according to BS EN 61340-4-3:2002.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Light and flexible leather and textile
PU
PU
Removable and moisture wicking
and breathable PU
Normal
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S1P, SRC
Aluminum toe cap and soft nail protection

RUNNER
ART. TG80410
Toe Guard Runner is a metal free safety shoe with a sporty, 
lightweight and breathable design. The outsole is an antistatic 
and oil resistant PU sole with a TPU shank for extra stability. 
The TPU toe bumper gives an extra enforcement for the heavy 
duty environment. The footbed is removable and with moister 
wicking and breathable function. Fiberglass toe cap and soft 
nail protection. ESD function according to BS EN
61340-4-3:2002.

Upper:
Outsole: 
Midsole:
Footbed:

Fit:
Sizes:
Safety Standard:
Protection:

Leather and textile
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
PU
Removable and moisture wicking
and breathable PU
Wide
36-48
EN ISO 20345:2011 S1P, SRC
Fiberglass toe cap and soft nail protection
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1

TOE CAP

PLATE

OIL RESISTANT

WATER RESISTANT

METAL FREE

HEAT RESISTANT OUTSOLE

WATERPROOF

ZIPPER

WINTER LINING

Note: Not always with an upper suitable for hot environments

ICONS

METAL FREE PROTECTION BUT METAL IN UPPER

Safety shoes must meet the requirements of the european
directives regarding personal protective equipment. The
following safety class labels are available on products
manufactured under the above directives and according to
the european standards CE EN ISO 20345:2011.

SAFETY SHOE REGULATION

HRO:

WRU:

WR:

Toe cap 200 J / N 15000 Antistatic properties, 
shock absorption in heel, closed heel, oil resistant 
friction soles

Toe cap 200 J / N 15000 Nail protection 1100 N, 
antistatic properties, shock absorption in heel, 
closed heel, oil resistant friction soles

Toe cap 200 J / N 15000 Antistatic properties, 
shock absorption in heel, closed heel, oil resistant 
friction soles, water resistant for a minimum of 60 
minutes

Toe cap 200 J / N 15000 Nail protection 1100 N, 
antistatic properties, shock absorption in heel, 
closed heel, oil resistant friction soles, patterned 
sole, water resistant for a minimum of 60 minutes

Material with natural and synthetic polymers / Toe 
cap 200 J / Antistatic properties, shock absorption 
in heel, closed heel, oil resistant friction sole

Material with natural and synthetic polymers/ Toe 
cap 200 J / N 15000, penetration protection 1100 
N, antistatic properties, shock absorption in heel, 
closed heel, oil resistant friction soles, patterned 
sole

Heat resistant outsole +300°c

Uppers resistent to water < 60 minutes

Waterproof

SRA:

SRB:

SRC:

Slip resistant on ceramic + sodium lauryl sulphate

Slip resistant steel plates and glycerin

(SRA + SRB): Resistant on ceramic + sodium 
lauryl sulphate, steel plates and glycerin

Toe cap 200 J / N 15000 Nail protection 1100 N, 
antistatic properties, shock absorption in heel, 
closed heel, oil resistant friction soles, water
resistant for a minimum of 60 minutes

SAFETY CLASSESS

SAFETY STANDARDS

S1

S1P

S3

S2

S2P

S4

S5
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